STAINLESS STEEL TISSUE BOX  23-5-TISBXCVR-MA
Constructed from heavy duty 16 gauge polished stainless steel. Finished covers are 4 5/8” square and 5 3/8” H. Silver State Seal affixed to the front of the box.

GOLF UMBRELLA  23-5-UMBRELLA-MA
Features a 60” nylon canopy and a metal shaft with wood handle. Navy blue and white with Excellence In Service logo screen printed on the white panel.

MUG WITH STATE SEAL IMPRINT  23-5-MUGSTSEAL-MA
4 1/2 in. tall, 3 1/2 in. top opening. Dishwasher, Microwave, and Oven safe. River Rock Blue in color.

STATE SEAL NECKLACE  23-5-MUSSNECKLACE-MA
Hand cast by House of Morgan pewter. The pendant includes a 20” rhodium serpentine chain. Seal is 1.5” in diameter.

BUSINESS CARD HOLDER  23-5-BCHDEER-MA  DEER  23-5-BCHSBOAT-MA  SAILBOAT
Constructed with 14 gauge stainless steel and laser cut into one of two designs. Employees will choose only one design.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA PRINT  23-5-PRTSTATEOFNC-MA
Watercolor print by NC artist Anna Freeman. Print is exclusively available through the Service Awards Program. Print includes oak brown mat and is packaged in a clear sleeve. Overall size is 8” x 10”.
5 Years of Service

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
23-5-MUSORNSPRING-MA CAPITAL BUILDING W/DOGWOOD
23-5-MUSORNLIGHT-MA LIGHTHOUSES
Ornaments capture the essence of North Carolina. They are rendered in color on silver plate or 24 karat gold over brass. Ornament measure approximately 2 1/4” x 3 1/2”.

STATE SEAL CAP 23-5-STSEALCAP-MA
Navy Blue 100% cotton baseball cap with embroidered full color state seal. The cap is fully adjustable in size. Other hat colors available but not through the Excellence in Service program.

NORTH CAROLINA PLAYING CARDS
23-5-PLAYCARDS-MA
One of a kind North Carolina based artist, Anna Freeman, watercolor on each card. Deck includes fun North Carolina factoids on Jokers. Standard sized playing cards. Made in NC

NORTH CAROLINA NOTE CARDS 23-5-NOTECARDS-MA
Set of 12 (5.5”x 4.25”): 4 different designs. Blank note cards with artwork by NC Artist Anna Freeman. The 4 different designs include watercolors of the State of North Carolina, a Cardinal, the North Carolina Toast and the Goodliest Land motto. Note cards are boxed with matching white envelopes. Made in NC

SMALL SAW TOOTH BOWL 23-5-SMSAWTOOTHB-MA
8 in. in Diameter and 1 1/2 in. in Depth. Dishwasher, Microwave, and Oven safe. Huckleberry Glaze / Wood Ash Glaze color.

PADFOLIO 23-5-FOLIO-MA
DuraHyde padfolio features a document holder and various pockets, a clear ID window and calculator pocket. Includes 8 1/2” x 11” writing pad. The front cover of the padfolio is embossed with the Excellence in Service logo.